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editorial

alaska federation of natives
proves effectiveness of ununity141

the alaska federation of natives was born in 1966 five years
before the historic alaska native claims settlement act was pass-
ed by congress

what this organization has proved in its 20 years of service to
alaska natives is that a united and strong minority can make its
voice heard and win big victories within the framework of the

omomnantnanttnt westernVesternvesterncultureculture
natnativevc Aamericanmer ica issuesd14sues are nofak6ynot a key concern for the majority

klaff the sjnatwandniatbirond
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representatives within the LLSUS senate and
house ofdeprreprrepresentativesesentativcs alaska native issues are even less im-
portant to most of these men and women

andandyesandyetAndyetyet afnhasAFN has proved is that natives do not have to be a
part of the nonnativenon native power structure in order to make themselves
heard the tenacity of the organization has shown that alaska
natives can be a player within that power structure and that it

can be influenced
AFN has learned that knowing how the political structure works

isis the key to accomplishment
and an important point to note is that a confrontational approach

is not necessary there arearc times when pressure must be brought
I1

to bear but confrontation is seldom the answer AFN has found
ways to make changes within government by using governments
own tools

AFNs leaders and they have been outstanding natives
through the years have shown time and time again that the
ssystemystem can be made to work for alaska natives

those leaders themselves are worthy of honor and respect they
include florefiore Lclekanofkanof emil notti don wright willie hensleyHens lcy
roger lang sam kito byron mallottmallon morris thomspon frank
ferguson and janie leask

these leaders have shown that a smaller culture within the larger
system can exert leverage to make itself heard

in these 20 years APNAFN has matured and changed one thing
however has not changed AFN represents an extremely diverse
group of people the people of hoonahhookah have little in common
with those in point hope

the one thing that unites all alaska natives whateverthewhatewhateververthethe

differences is dependencedcpcndenceon on the land
i it is the land that proviprovidesacsdcs bachofeachofeach of the different cultures a corncom

mon base each group cantetaincantcan retainetain its differences and yet still share

this common concern for preserving the land base
it isis unity thatafnthat AFN offers alaska Ninativestives and itifisis unity that

i d will allowaliowaldow natives in the filfuturefilturefixtureture whatever the proportion within

ft Alaskas total population
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to succeed in meetinginmeeting important goals


